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Some Client 
Compliments:

“It was more like dealing with a friend!”
-Roy B. 

“We really enjoyed the whole 
experience and he added humor!” 

-John & Judy U.

didn’t seem to want to take time with 
us; very brusque. We are so happy with 

our decision to select Jack.” 
-John & Janet L. 

“He cares. He helped so much when 
my father passed and my mother’s 

         dementia overtook 
         her. He’s the best.” 

Milford attorney Jack W. Bolling is 
passionate about keeping the past alive for future 
generations, “History comes alive to me while conducting 
my local law practice and learning about my client families, 
it gives me a sense of the past and a vision for the future - 
exactly what I want to bring to my clients!”  

• Voted Best Lawyer! Comfortable, relaxing office. 
 “His office is like a museum. It makes me feel like I’m at 

home!” - Dianne M.  

•  Our Focus is Families and Long-Term Relationships - not just 
transactions. You have choices - We care about our Families. 

•  No Cost-No Obligation Initial Interview - We adopt each other!

•  Unique, Client Update Program - Keep Your Estate Plan Workable

•  Estate Planning and Settlement Workshops - thru Huron 
 Valley Schools since 2006 - Purely Educational - NO Sales Pitch. 

■ Revocable Trusts ■ Powers of Attorney 
■ 

■ Medicaid ■ 

The Law Offices of
JACK W. BOLLING
Milford’s Estate Planning Attorney Since 2005!

Achieve peace of mind! YOU take control now, not a 
court later.  Plan for your life and preserve your 

family’s legacy! Isn’t it time that you got your . . .?

LAW OFFICE OF JACK W. BOLLING PC
1550 N. MILFORD RD., SUITE 204 MILFORD, MI 48381

248-684-9742
View our website www.jackbollinglaw.com or just call to chat!

People’s Choice
BEST LAWYER

AS SEEN ON

NEW! 
Come meet us on a 
short video tour at 

www.jackbollinglaw.com!
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Lake Sherwood View
PO Box 63, Milford MI 48381
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Sharonsarkisian@hotmail.com 
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pkoseck@aol.com

View Editor -proof reader
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Web Manager:
Brandon Knowles

Bknowles25@outlook.com
 

Publisher:
Allegra in Highland
1100 S. Milford Rd
Highland MI 48357

248-887-2400
 

Publishing Deadlines:
Nov 4, 2022; 5PM 

 March 3, 2023; 5PM 
 May 26, 2023; 5PM

August 25, 2023; 5PM 

Articles will not be accepted
past the publishing deadline.

residentsP eportRSteve Biebel

Fall is a season of change and boy 
have we had some changes this 
year in our sub. Many projects have 
been carried out or completed as I 
write this correspondence.
   I would like to start with the 
Skier’s Island seawall project which 
is basically complete. The wall is 
in, a new deflector is installed and 
being examined on the SE corner of 
the Island, the plantings are in and a 
large willow tree has been removed 
that was in danger of falling into 
the lake. This project was initiated 
over three years ago and thanks to 
the diligence and guidance of Tom 
Hochthanner (who was President 
when the project began) Andy 
Sarkisian, Greg Woelfel, The 
Tucker’s, Dan Devine, Gary Koch 
and others who contributed this 
project has finally been concluded. 
This “Island Committee” has 
proposed a comprehensive five-
year plan (Thank You Andy S.!) to 
continue to examine all the Islands 
and commence continual evaluation 
and efforts to make our Islands as 
robust, pleasant and usable assets 
they were meant to be. WELL DONE 
TEAM!!
  The next large undertaking/project 
was the automated Boat Ramp 
(Which will never replace Phyllis) 
but has been fully operational 
since early August. Todd Wood 
has dedicated a significant amount 
of time researching, designing, 
scheduling, implementing and 
creating a team of volunteers that 
staffed, the ramp, ensured the 

residents had seamless launches & 
retrievals as needed and ultimately 
passed out the gate cards that 
allow for automated usage. These 
cards will be activated annually 
to members in good standing to 
allow for continuous use during 
the operational hours that are 
posted on the website and in the 
View during the boating season. I 
cannot thank the members of this 
team enough for their dedication, 
and ensuring the residents had 
the necessary help launching or 
retrieving their vessels. In addition 
to Todd, Andy Sarkisian, Gary 
Koch, Tom Hochthanner, Dan 
Devine, Jack Kline, Jim Oakley, 
Tim Smith, & Zach Zukowsky 
were all instrumental in ensuring a 
seamless transition to automation. 
While there are a few glitches/
rules that are still being worked out 
due to the multiple sensors and 
processes necessary to have the 
gate operate safely & securely the 
basic premise of operation has been 
working very well. We will continue 
to improve this experience as time 
goes on as the committee is still 
intact, are carefully watching the 
comings and goings, (Thank You 
Amy &Todd Wood) and reminding 
members of the best practices to 
be followed to keep our lake secure 
& private. Best practices can also 
be found on the website under Boat 
Ramp Do’s & Don’ts. The guiding 
principle we’re trying to convey with 
the ramp is to use your own card 
for your registered vessel’s only and 

continued on page 15
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$155,000 Move In Ready! Don’t miss this 2 bed, 1 bath upper unit with attched garage in Lakewoode 
Parkhomes. New kitchen, new floors, newer carpet, updated bathroom and top of the line walk-in closet 
with premium shelving. Award winning Novi school district. Walking distance to Village Oaks Elementary 
and clubhouse with a pond, pool, playground, and nature trail.

248.505.SOLD 510 Highland Ave #340
Milford, MI 48381

AVAILABLE
5045 WINEWOOD Lane

$459,000 Completely Renovated home with Lake & 
Docking Privileges on all sports Lake Sherwood. This 
turn key home features Luxury Vinyl plank flooring 

throughout. Bright kitchen with Stainless Steal appliances, 
granite countertops & center island. Large Great room 

with Cathedral ceilings & gas fireplace. 

23078 CRANBROOK
$155,000 Move In Ready! Don’t miss this 2 bed, 1 bath 

upper unit with attched garage in Lakewoode Parkhomes. 
New kitchen, new floors, newer carpet, updated bathroom 
and top of the line walk-in closet with premium shelving. 
Award winning Novi school district. Walking distance to 

Village Oaks Elementary and clubhouse.

4983 SURFWOOD Drive
$750,000  This spectacular colonial is situated in a prime 
location with water views from the front and rear of the 
home. The huge vaulted ceiling great room w/floor to 

ceiling windows greets you with breathtaking view of the 
lake. Updated spacious kitchen with large center aisle and 

granite counter tops allows for plenty of space.

4732 SURFWOOD Drive
$660,000 This Ranch home is situated on 120 FT of 
lake front & only a few homes away from the main 
lake. Pull right up to your back yard with dock, rock 
sea wall & great swimming area. 3 beds, 2.1 baths, 

Large great room w/ brick fireplace, wet bar & 
gorgeous views of lake. 

8203 HUNTINGTON Street #9
Welcome home to this 2 bedroom ground level condo 

with Livonia schools! Steps away from the pool, this condo 
will not disappoint. Large living room with beautiful 
hardwood floors connecting to dining area, updated 

kitchen and ceramic flooring. Spacious Primary Bedroom 
and secondary bedroom, both with hardwood flooring.  

4637 DRIFTWOOD Drive
$540,000 This home comes with Lake Privileges & Docking 
Privileges on All Sports Lake Sherwood. Over 4,600 SQ FT 
of Living space featuring 5 bedrooms, 4 Full bathrooms 

and 2 Full Kitchens, perfect for an in-law qtrs. Huge Private 
Primary Suite with walk in closet & master bath waiting for 

your finishing touches. 

3365 LEDGEWOOD W
$630,000 Highly desirable All Sports Lake Sherwood 
community. This waterfront Ranch home is located on 
a cul-de-sac, with beautiful lake frontage with 2 boat 

docks and views of the lake from multiple door walls of 
the home. Updates include newer roof, Furnace, A/C, 

Water heater, & water softener. 

1458 ANCHOR Lane
$749,000 Stunning South Bay Shores custom all brick 

home w/over 4400 sq. Ft. of living space situated 
on approximately 1 acre in a cul-de-sac. Completley 
renovated w/ flowing open floor plan. Large kitchen 

w/breakfast nook, custom cherry cabinets, ss appliances, 
quartz countertops, and large center island.

1497 GLENEAGLES
$630,000 Stunning 4 bedroom 3.1 bath and over 4,000 

sqft of living space. Beautiful backyard overlooks the 13th 
& 14th Greens of Prestwick Village Gold Club. Elegant 

entrance leads way to the Grand Living room with floor to 
ceiling two-way Stone Fireplace. Second floor catwalk leads 

way to 2nd & 3rd bedroom & full bath.

ACCEPTING BACKUP

OFFERS PENDING

SOLD SOLD SOLD

SOLD SOLD SOLD

I have participated in the sale of these homes.
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Email: cheryl.mueller@exprealty.com
Website: cherylmueller.exprealty.com

During this important time of year, I'd like to take a moment to share my 
gratitude. I am grateful for your trust you've placed in me & I am beyond 

thankful to be a part of this amazing community that we are all blessed to live 
in. I look forward to serving you in 2023! May the holiday season fill your home

with joy, your heart with love & your life with laughter. 

1560 CHANTICLAIR Circle
$399,900 Highly desirable Highgate on the lake. 2300 

sqft, 4 bedrooms, 3 full baths. Major remodels throughout 
include an open concept Livingroom to kitchen area, 

Granite countertops, Stainless steel appliances & Stone 
backsplash. High top sitting area w/ Trees Repurposed 

countertops & built in Wine fridge. 

3680 SLEETH Road
$725,000 Be prepared to be wowed by the extra long 
driveway that leads you to the charming front porch 

where you will be welcomed into the 14x8 entrance with 
large coat closet. You will fall in love with the beautiful 

bamboo flooring & open floor plan of this                 Lake 
Sherwood waterfront home! 

8217 SPRINGDALE Drive
$325,000 Beautiful Condominium Community! This home 
is clean & cheerful with recent updates. The front entrance 
greets you with a 2-story foyer. Sunlight floods the dining 
room & living room through the Western facing windows. 
The natural light flows into the functional kitchen which 

features plenty of counter-space.

19134 ANGLING Street
$152,050 Cozy Bungalow in Livonia offers a well 

maintained yard with shed. Inside you will find the home 
tastefully decorated with neutral colors. Laundry on main 
floor. Kitchen offers new stainless steel appliances. Large 

upstairs bedroom has lots of character.

3376 TIQUEWOOD
$775,000 "Diamond in the rough", best describes this 

wonderful 4 bdr. 2.5 bath brick ranch with finished 
walk-out on all sports lake sherwood w/124' ft. of lake 

frontage. Being sold as is and immediate occupancy. 
Trex decking & patio with great lake views and perfect 

for year around enjoyment & entertaining.

10748 LIGHTHOUSE Point
$940,000 Beautiful Colonial in Hidden Lake Estates! 2 
story foyer w/ hardwood floors and stunning curved 

staircase. 2 story Great Room w/ floor to ceiling windows 
overlooking Hidden Lake, two sided gas fireplace with 

marble surround. Gourmet kitchen with maple cabinets, 
granite countertops, and stainless steel appliances.

21869 MIDDLEBELT Road
$120,000 Bungalow style home. Nice size living room 

w/large picture window for natural light. 2 bedrooms and 
upper loft. New features include Newer Roof, Furnace & 
Water heater. Large yard & 1 car Detached garage with 
fenced yard. Close to highways, restaurants & shopping.

1949 MIDCHESTER Drive
$3,500/Lease  4 Bedrooms, 4.1Baths, 3,106 SqFt.

Built in1993,  .21 Acres

4107 INVERRARY Court
$660,000 Custom Tom Welsh Construction built home. 

Stunning open floor plan, light-filled rooms, cherry 
hardwood flooring, crown moldings, granite throughout all 
bathrooms and kitchen. Kitchen offers premium cabinetry, 
spacious walk-in pantry, ample workspace along with SS 

appliances, an island with breakfast bar,

SOLD SOLD SOLD

SOLD SOLD SOLD

SOLD SOLD SOLD
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Kids: 
PIKE:  Mason 24”/Nick 24” and Tucker 26” 

BASS:  Cooper 16” 
CRAPPIE:  Cooper 12” 

 
Multi Species:   1st Place—Kevin & Carver Jarriett of Tiquewood  78” 
2nd Place—Resting Fish Face (Eric & Anthony) of Ravinewood Drive   54.5 

 
Bass:  1st Place - Bennet Elwood & Sam Falzon of Winewood Ct.  82” 

2nd Place - Chris Ettinger & Carlos Mojica  of Beachwood Ct   81” 
 

Smallest - Gary Coch & Jerry Doute  - 1” Crappie 

Raffle Winners: 

 

 
 

 

 
A BIG Thank you to our volunteers— 

Beth Conner, Julie Race and Diana Grober! 
 

 

 

 

 
Another BIG Thank you for our donations for the raffle and goodie bags.  Thank you to Diana Grober (realtor—KW 

Showcase),  Dave & Julie Race, Conner Insurance Group, Sandy Jones (realtor—Real Estate One), Decks & Docks and 
Oakland Vision. 

Annual Fishing Contest Winners

Brian Helgemo—Tackle Box with contents 

Sam Falzon—RTIC 32 oz bottle 

Lynne Leipold—Combo Pack 

Bennett Elwood—Pliers/tackle box 

Royce Knoll—Fish scale/tackle box 

David Fredenberg—Lake Life Glasses & fishing pliers 

 

 

Evan Kunkel—Life Like Glasses & fishing net 

David Fredenberg—Sunglasses 

Jake Bauder—Tackle Box and Bass Pro Gift Card Card 

Lynne Leipold—Tackle Box and Bass Pro Gift Card 

Troy Helgemo—Mystery Bag 

Luca Frellic—Deck & Docs Gift Card 
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Thank you                                           
Randy Wilcox of Wilcox Realty Group 

for sponsoring our                                      
Chili Cook-off & Beer Tasting! 

 

Thank you Sue McFarland of 
Re/Max Classic - Milford for 

sponsoring our Children’s 
Halloween Costume Party! 
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Annual Holiday Lighting Contest! 
Thursday, December 15th from 7 – 10:00pm 

  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Judges will be driving through the neighborhood in search of the BEST displays! 
Prizes will be awarded to 1st, 2nd and 3rd place winners, along with the 

traditional hand-made temporary lawn sign to show off to your neighbors! 
  
  

Fiberglass Cellulose Spray Foam

Types of Insulation Amistee Uses

Email Us:
info@amistee.com

Visit Us Online:
www.amistee.com

Contact Us:
(877) 349-8877 R-

Value49 Recommended R-
Value for an Attic

Insulation is one of the easiest improvements that deliver the
largest financial savings. Insulation helps keep heat inside your
building, without letting it escape through the roof. 

Not only does insulation decrease heating and cooling costs for
tenants, but also, minimizes heat transfer and protects against
condensation, keeping temperatures more regulated and the
building more comfortable. 

Email Us:
info@amistee.com

Visit Us Online:
www.amistee.com

Contact Us:
(877) 349-8877
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Tom Hughes 248-685-0631
Greg Woelfel 248-894-1500

BeautificationLawncare Karen Adams 248-676-0547
BeautificationTreesFences Kathy Sawicki 248-685-7056
Bird Control Cathy Brush 248-685-0147
Boat Ramp/Pontoon  Island 
docks

Tom Hochthanner     
Todd Wood            
Andy Sarkisian 

248-305-0357 
248-980-4052 
248-685-7056

President Steve Biebel 248-462-0520 Dam Manager Tom Hochthanner 248-305-0357
Vice-President Jody Payne 678-491-4745 Fireworks/Welcome Gloria Hughes 248-685-0631

Treasurer Paul MacDonald 248-685-9736 Fish Management Dan Devine 248-255-7207
Membership Sharon Sarkisian 248-514-8008 LakeTreatment T.J. Gurski 734-716-7499

Recording Sec. Diane DeVincent 248-982-6757 Rules & Regs
CorrespondingSec. Thea Vagiates 248-535-6787 Social Jody Payne 678-491-4745

Email & View BB Martha Klemmer 248-685-8204 Tom Hughes 248-685-0631
VIEW Editor Soc Jody Payne 678-491-4745 Andy Sarkisian 248-684-5179

VIEW Paid Ads Rich Rustad    248-408-1843 Twp Liaison/Legal Kathy Sawicki 248-685-7056
VIEW Editor Bus Martha Klemmer 248-685-8204 Volunteer Coord. Pam Thomas 248-568-3780

VIEW Proofreader Meagan Murphy 248-535-1122 Water Safety-co Brandon Leslie 248-210-4492
VIEW Member Ads Carol Kates 248-685-7765 Water Safety-co Nick Polcyn 248-863-8410

VIEW Reporter Patti Koseck 586-524-9898 Well - Leafwood Peter Allen 248-685-9445
Webmaster Brandon Knowles 248-660-3062 A-lot Director Paul MacDonald 248-685-9736

Past President Dave vonBehren 248-891-1734 A-lot Manager            Linda Gepper 248-787-6298

Area 1: Tom Hochthanner 248-305-0357 Commerce-6 Scott Caradonna 248-804-3406
Area 2: Jim Oakley 248-714-8553 Driftwood-31 Linda Gepper 248-787-6298
Area 3: Todd Wood 248-980-4052 Leafwood-6 Aaron McDonald 248-320-4701
Area 4: T. J. Gurski 734-716-7499 Rick/Kathy Sawicki 248-685-7056
Area 5: Kathy Sawicki 248-685-7056 Gary Woodington 248-684-0408
Area 6: Karen Adams 248-676-0547 Park Lynn-8 Chris Ettinger 248-318-1505
Area 7: Rick Kirchner 248-866-3454 Pikewood N.-6 Dennis Moore 313-378-3250
Area 8: Gary Koch 248-982-6402 Pikewood S.-11 Dennis Moore 313-378-3250
Area 9: Kelly Lundin 513-300-5227 Raftwood-8 Matt Kidd 989-860-8123
Area 10: Traci Golles 248-685-3873 RavinewoodE-7 Paul MacDonald 248-685-9736
Area 11: Brandon Leslie 248-210-4492 RavinewoodW-12 Tom Butler 248-318-9688

Starwood-3 Dave Schave 248-685-7567
Wavewood-24 Matt Kidd 989-860-8123

LSA 2022 Reference Guide

Twp Liaison

*Officers and Area Directors in bold print have voting rights

rules@lake-sherwood.org

OFFICERS

AREA DIRECTORS

Ledgewood-40

COMMITTEE CONTACTS

ACCESS LOT NAME - # OF SLIPS - CAPTAINS

Architectural

- 11 -
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2022 Winter Social Happenings 

 

UPCOMING WINTER EVENTS: 
Holiday Outdoor Lighting Contest 

Holiday season is upon us!  And it is time to start planning 
all your fun, bright and festive outdoor decorating ideas. 
This is a Lake Sherwood tradition that goes back to 
over 25 years ago.  The winning wooden sandwich board 
lawn signs were hand-made by an LSA resident and have 
been a treasured trophy that are proudly displayed each 
December.  So, get ready to start decorating the house, 
garage, lawn, trees, and anything else that will hold 
Christmas lights and let’s see who will be the top 3 homes 
in 2022.  The Annual Holiday Outdoor Lighting Contest is on Thursday, December 15th.  The 
judges will be driving around that night and awarding the 1st, 2nd and 3rd place winners 
between 6-9pm with the lawn signs and some great gift baskets to share with family and friends this 
holiday season.   So, get those twinkling lights, dancing reindeer and blow-up snowman out of the 
garages and basement and let’s make Lake Sherwood really sparkle this holiday season.  Happy 
Holidays! 

 

 

Winter Carnival  

Grab your mittens, scarves, hats and join us on Saturday, February 18th at the Ledgewood A-lot 
from 12noon – 4pm for the WINTER CARNIVAL!  Hosting this event is an LSA neighbor of ours, 
Cheryl Mueller of Driftwood and her company eXp Realty – The LUX GROUP is also sponsoring 
it.  Like any other event, we are always looking for volunteers, so if you would like to volunteer to 

help set up some tables or run an event, please reach out 
by email to Cheryl.mueller@exprealty.com or text her at 
248-505-7653. Last year we had to postpone it a bit due to 
some really cold weather, but it worked out to be a gorgeous 
day when it was all said and done.  There were skaters, ice 
fisherman, putt-putt ice golf and even some curling happening 
at the north end.  Such a fun day to stroll around the ice and 
visit with the neighbors. So, mark your calendars and come on 
over to the Ledgewood A-lot on Feb 18th at noon and let’s 
celebrate winter and have fun on the ice!! 
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SAVE THE DATE - SPRING 2023 EVENTS:
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kids Annual Easter Egg Hunt – Sunday, April 2nd in Kendall Park @ 3pm 

Sponsored by Randy Wilcox of Keller Williams Wilcox Realty Group 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Perennial Exchange – Saturday, May 13th in Kendall Park from 3:00pm – 4:30pm

Sponsored by Sue McFarland of Re/Max Classic 
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Best Family Costume           
Emerson & Chris Petersen on 

Inveraray Lane 

Most Creative Costume   
Molly Polcyn on 
Raivinewood Dr. 

Scariest Costume       
Bella Diamond on 

Leafwood Dr. 
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hopefully you find the gate secure when you go 
to utilize the ramp and leave it secure when you 
leave – remember there is a close gate button by 
the Lake Sherwood Boat ramp sign on the south 
side of the ramp. There may be times when you 
have to hold this button until the gate fully closes 
due to sensor sensitivity or just wait 2 minutes 
and the gate should close automatically. If you 
ever have any questions regarding the ramp the 
volunteers have posted their phone numbers 
on the Ramp bulletin board. On a sad note, 
Jack Kline, who has been a cheerful, reliable 
dedicated volunteer & Assistant Ramp Manager 
for 20+ years passed away on Oct. 6th. He will be 
sorely missed but we will carry his memory with 
us as we reminisce all things ramp related.
  Another project that has finally commenced is 
the Wildwood River muck removal project and 
Lake testing. While Todd Angevine was the 
tip of the spear for this one - Todd has since 
moved out of the neighborhood but still worked 
with us all the way up to the initiation of the 
testing by Apex to determine if the original plan 
with using Muck Men to suck the silt out of the 
canal to make it navigable for all our members 
at the north end of the river. As Todd moved out 
Jackie Brown who lives across the canal from 
Todd picked up where Todd left off and thrust 
this project into the starting gates and got the 
testing completed back on October 25th and 
we are currently awaiting the results. Two other 
areas of the lake were tested where there were 
some concerns identified – The inlet from Buell/
Cranberry Lake near Jungle Island and also 
the Driftwood A Lot inlet pipe that receives the 
water shed from the two schools’ properties just 
west of us. There were some unique discoveries 
made during the testing by Gary Koch, Jackie 
Brown, and the testing crew that we are 
having examined to take a broad approach to 
protecting our water quality. This is one of the 

highest concerns of all the residents and we are 
intent in getting ahead of these issues as soon 
as possible to ensure this doesn’t become the 
snowball rolling down the hill. There are other 
alternatives that have already been researched 
(Bio Pods) that are a potential solution that can 
be implemented rapidly in the Spring should the 
testing not come back in favor of the preferred 
method of the muck removal. This potential 
solution has had some promising results on two 
other Lakes we visited (Upper Straights & Lake 
Chemung) to examine results. This solution 
may take longer then sucking the muck out 
and dewatering before shipping off to farmer’s 
who desire the end product, but it is a viable 
alternative. Stand By for (hopefully) good results 
that will push this project forward in the Spring!!
  I also want to take a moment to thank all 
the members who showed up for the GMM in 
Kendall Park in less than desirable weather. 
There was the added bonus of the Chili Cook 
Off & Beer Tasting that immediately followed. 
Thanks to Jody Payne for pulling this all 
together! We were able to cover all the requisite 
business - Elections completed, Budget 
Approved, kept the dues the same, and gave the 
members their forum to inform the Board of their 
wishes. Thanks again to everyone who showed 
up to reach a quorum to conduct our official 
business.
  It was a wonderful and productive Summer 
with many events and opportunities for all the 
members to participate in as we have taken 
many steps forward this year with a significant 
amount of participation in the scheduled events 
and the many projects moving forward or 
completed. It is truly a blessing to live in this 
community and see the value of our little slice 
of Heaven. Remember also that “In the end it’s 
not the years in your life that count, it’s the life in 
your years” (Abe Lincoln)

residentsP eportRSteve Biebel

continued from page 5
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RYA N  E S H K A N I A N
PROFESSIONAL REALTOR

248.388.3584
ryanmichaelrealty@gmail.com

N A T I O N A L
REALTY CENTERS

www.nationalrealtycenters.com

RYA N  M I C H A E L R E A LT Y

• Buy
• Sell
• Invest

Your new neighbor on

Ledgewood Ct W!
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oardB Free Ads
For Lake Sherwood Members

To place ads email
View@lake-sherwood.orgulletinB

Services:
PET CARE:
Going on vacation and want loving 
pet care? Call Martha Klemmer 
at 248-685 8204 - your home or 
mine.

Flying South for the winter?
Make sure your winter home is 
safe. 
Call Martha Klemmer 
248-685 8204 to check your 
home while you are away

For Sale:
14 solid wooden TV trays, including white 
linen table cloths, napkins, bud vases.  $325. 
Contact Beverly Cherundolo @ 248-921-8403

Boat canopy used, tiny holes, green 22 x 108 
for Shorestation $100, contact Susan Lenover 
@ 248-894-6078

Baby Trend expedition jogging stroller, 
excellent condition, $50, contact Susan 
Lenover @ 248-894-6078

Bowflex & Comp strength training by 
Schwinn, almost new, $250, contact Susan 
Lenover @ 248-894-6078

Regulation street hockey net 6’x4’, needs 
new net $40, contact Susan Lenover @ 248-
894-6078 

Children’s violin $50, contact Susan Lenover 
@ 248-894-6078

Bulletin Board  
 

SERVICES: 

PET CARE: 
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Klemmer at 248-685 8204 - your home or mine.  

Flying South for the winter?   Make sure your 
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Call Martha Klemmer 248-685 8204 to check your home while you are 
away 
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14 solid wooden TV trays, including white linen table cloths, napkins, bud vases.  $325. 
Contact Beverly Cherundolo @ 248-921-8403 

Boat canopy used, tiny holes, green 22 x 108 for Shorestation $100, contact Susan 
Lenover @ 248-894-6078 

Baby Trend expedition jogging stroller, excellent condition, $50, contact Susan Lenover 
@ 248-894-6078 

Bowflex & Comp strength training by Schwinn, almost new, $250, contact Susan 
Lenover @ 248-894-6078 

Regulation street hockey net 6’x4’, needs new net $40, contact Susan Lenover @ 248-
894-6078  

Children’s violin $50, contact Susan Lenover @ 248-894-6078 

Bulletin Board 
SERVICES:
PET CARE: 
Going on vacation and want loving pet care? Call Martha Klemmer 
at 248-685 8204 - your home or mine. 

Flying South for the winter?   Make sure your winter 
home is safe.  
Call Martha Klemmer 248-685 8204 to check your home while you 
are away

FOR SALE:
14 solid wooden TV trays, including white linen table cloths, 
napkins, bud vases.  $325. Contact Beverly Cherundolo @ 248-921-
8403

Boat canopy used, tiny holes, green 22 x 108 for Shorestation 
$100, contact Susan Lenover @ 248-894-6078

Baby Trend expedition jogging stroller, excellent condition, $50, 
contact Susan Lenover @ 248-894-6078

Bowflex & Comp strength training by Schwinn, almost new, 
$250, contact Susan Lenover @ 248-894-6078

Regulation street hockey net 6’x4’, needs new net $40, contact 
Susan Lenover @ 248-894-6078 

Children’s violin $50, contact Susan Lenover @ 248-894-6078

Attention all Snowbirds

Name, 
Lake Sherwood address, 

Winter address, 
and the dates you will be gone.

This way you won’t miss an issue of the Winter or Spring LSA View. 

If you are spending the winter months in a warmer climate and would like a copy 
of the LSA View sent to your snowbird address, please email Sharon Sarkisian 
(sharonsarkisian@hotmail.com) with the following information.
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Larry Gray, Township Supervisor 

October 15, 2022, 12:00 PM 
 

Township Supervisor, Larry Gray first addressed the 
Association with an update on the Township before the General 
Membership meeting in Kendall Park.   

Pickle Ball courts have been built at Richardson Community 
Center. 

Christmas Tree Lighting event on December 3rd from 4-8 PM.  There will be lots of 
activities.  It will take place at the Richardson Community Center 

Commerce Township Alert Texts- text CTALERTS to 888-777 to get on the system to 
receive alerts from the Township. 

Federal Rescue Plan Dollars- Township spent 6.9 million dollars to turn waste water 
sludge into fertilizer to sell to farmers.  Before they spent more money to remove the 
sludge and dispose of it.  That program was free to taxpayers.  

Hickory Park on Richardson has been improved with an additional entrance and parking. 

Crystal Lake Development- backs up to Ravinewood, will have 204 homes built on the 
land with home prices between $400,000-$450,000 and up to $1,000,000 for waterfront 
properties. 

M-DOT will be installing the waves back on the M-5 overpass bridge. Panels are being 
re-galvanized. 

Millage Vote- he encouraged everyone to vote on November 8th.  There is an Oakland 
County wide millage to increase taxes for a mass transit plan.  Commerce Twp. would 
not receive much in this plan. The costs would be $95.00 per each $100,000 of assessed 
value.   The Township currently has a transit contract with Peoples Express for rides to 
those who need it for $2.00 per ride.  

Master Plan Tool Kit, this is a packet that he would like filled out and returned by mid-
November.  It will help plan what the needs are within the Township.  Steve Biebel has 
the packet. 

Ordinance Officers- there are currently 2 part time officers. 

Township office hours- Monday-Thursday 7:15AM- 5:30 PM.  Making it accessible to 
those going to work in the morning or those returning home after work. 

Sewer Hookups- There was a problem with some of the older hookups that 
malfunctioned.  They now have one company, C&E, that handles the installations.  The 
Township also purchased many grinder pumps at a discount to save homeowners money 
on the cost of hooking up.    
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Chili Cook-off & Beer Tasting Fun! 

3rd Place                                           
Amanda & Zack Zukowsky of 

Wavewood Dr. 

1st Place                                           
Michelle & Brett Bender of 

Ledgewood Crt East 2nd Place                                           
Stephanie & Eric Prechowski of 

Ravinewood Dr. 
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2929 Tamwood Ct, Commerce Twp, $999,900
MLS#2220005902 SOLD OVER LIST PRICE! 
Stunning contemporary situated on an 
oversized lot w/ 102 SQ FT of Lake Sherwood 
frontage, multi-level decks, 3 docks, sandy 
beach & covered patio w/ bar! 5BR, 4 BA, 
3437 SQ Ft, 4 car garage.

4707 Ravinewood Dr, Commerce Twp, 
$949,999 MLS#2220020331  Lake Sherwood 
lakefront home on premium lot w/ 129 SQ Ft of 
lake frontage! Beautifully maintained. 5 BR, 4 
BA, 3 Fireplaces. New flooring throughout the 
1st floor. Finished walkout. Lakeside sunroom. 

3364 Tiquewood, Commerce Twp, $899,900
MLS#2220040992 SOLD OVER LIST PRICE! 
Impeccably-kept lakefront home on highly 
desired Lake Sherwood! 3 BR, 3.5 BA. LG 
kitchen w/breakfast nook. Spacious family RM 
w/brick fireplace & outstanding views of lake! 
Finished LL walkout w/ rec RM, full bath & 
plenty of storage.

3749 Gulfwood Dr, Commerce Twp, $549,999
MLS#20221017806 4 BR, 2 BA Lake Sherwood 
lakefront home situated on a large lot. 2026 SQ. 
FT. Finished basement. Beautiful flooring 
throughout w/Heated flooring in kitchen & bath. 
3 season room. Great price & Immediate OCC!

4004 Heatherwood Dr, Commerce Twp, $424,900 
MLS #2220016204 SOLD OVER LIST PRICE! 
Sherwood Acres ranch home situated on a 
beautiful 2+ acre treed lot! 3 BR, 2.5 BA. 
Stunning quartz kitchen w/ breakfast nook. 
Many updates. FR w/ FP and access to the 
covered back porch. 

3901 E. Commerce Rd, Commerce Twp, 
$799,900 MLS#2220041414 Stunning lakefront 
on Lake Sherwood w/million-dollar views! Large 
lot w/wood dock, sea wall & 143 ft of lake 
frontage! 4 BR, 2 full BA. Open granite kitchen 
w/ dining area. Large living RM w/ breathtaking 
lake views.

3271 Creekview Ln, Commerce Twp, $774,900
MLS#2220035934 SOLD OVER LIST PRICE! 
Stunning Cape Cod located in highly desired 
Cranberry Estates! 5 BR, 3.5 BA. High end 
finishes. GR w/custom blinds & dual FP. Open 
quartz kitchen w/marble backsplash. LG 
Screened-in 3 season room. Inground 
saltwater pool.

4376 Driftwood Dr, Commerce Twp, $699,000
MLS#2220041256 4 BR, 3 BA home on a 
gorgeous main lake lot! Beautiful lake views! 
Large GR w/ FP. Spacious kitchen w/ 
breakfast nook. Master bedroom w/ private 
bath. 1st floor laundry room. Finished 
walkout. 2 car garage.

Susan   McFarland
A S S O C I AT E  B R O K E R

C R S , S R S , G R I , R E N E , A B R

800 N. Milford Rd. #100
Milford, Michigan 48381

Lake Sherwood is a FANTASTIC place to live and I take great pride in 
helping those who want to buy in our one-of-a-kind neighborhood!  I 
would like to give a heartfelt Thank You to all who trusted me to purchase 
or sell their home this year and of course to those of you who referred me 
to your family and friends!

The Real Estate market this year was unlike anything we've seen before!  
And while it may have changed since the beginning of the year, don't let 
that stop you from moving on with your real estate plans.  If you're 
planning on selling soon or in the Spring, its never too early to have a 
conversation on how we can make this a smooth transition for you, along 
with timing so we can get a jump start on your time frame.  Contact me 
for more details.

Wishing everyone a wonderful Holiday Season
filled with Love, Laughter, Friends, & Family!

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD
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Lake Sherwood is a FANTASTIC place to live and I take great pride in 
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And while it may have changed since the beginning of the year, don't let 
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ecretary
Diane DeVincent

Township Supervisor, Larry Gray first addressed 
the Association with an update on the Township.  
The Official Start of the Lake Sherwood General 
Membership Meeting was at 12:21PM by 
President Steve Biebel.
The first order of business is the approval of the 
minutes from the Spring General Membership 
Meeting.  Motion made by Rob Kelel and seconded 
by Karen Adams to accept the minutes as printed in 
the View, motion passed.
Election Ballot- Steve introduced everyone on the 
Board to the membership.  He asked if there were 
any nominations from the floor.  No nominations 
were made.  Ballots would need to be turned in by 
1:30 PM.  
Jack Kline- recently passed, was a longtime resident 
with many years of assistance at the boat ramp.  
Steve asked for a moment of silence in honor of 
Jack’s passing.
Vice President, Jody Payne- Jody has been 
working on understanding the various committees 
and their roles.  She is gathering a description of each 
committee and a list of the committee members.  
This will be on the website within a week.  If the 
membership has a question, they will be able to go 
to the website and know who the proper person is 
to contact for an answer.
Treasurer, Paul Mac Donald- The budget has a 
forecast variance of $43,000 to allow for unknown 
costs related to the Water Quality matter.  We may 
still spend some of it this year, but likely won’t until 
2023. The State (EGLE) has approved testing 
of the Wildwood Canal and 2 other areas on the 
lake.  The testing will cost around $10,000.  We 
will have to wait to see what the test results are 
to determine what the State will allow for dredging.  
The 2023 Weed Control amount will be kept the 
same and usually comes in lower.  There are 10 
members who have not paid their dues as of now, 

3 homes have liens on them.  The Dues will stay 
the same at $400.00 per residence if the proposed 
budget is approved.  Prices have gone up for most 
items, so the Board is trying to build up the reserve 
to cover future repairs.  There is $77,000 ($47,000 
from the Association and $30,000 from the lawsuit 
reserve) less approximately $10,000 for testing, to 
get the dredging project started.  Three large willow 
trees on Skiers Island and U-Turn Island had to be 
removed, as they were in danger of falling in the 
lake and possibly damaging seawalls.  Seaside 
Seawall Company agreed to take the trees down 
and do cleanup for $13,000 while they had the 
barges still on the lake.  That was determined to be 
a good price, so it was decided to go ahead with the 
job.  Andy Sarkisian asked if increasing inflationary 
costs were included in the budget.  Paul explained 
that there is a contingency amount planned into the 
budget for most areas that aren’t governed by a 
contract.  Another resident asked about repaving on 
Driftwood, Paul said that it is not in the Association 
Budget and a special assessment district (SAD) 
would be created with the township for residents 
with road frontage on that street.  A motion was 
made to accept the Treasurer’s report and 2023 
budget (dues) by Brandon Leslie and seconded by 
Kathy Sawicki, motion passed.  
Recording Secretary, Diane DeVincent- no report
Corresponding Secretary, Thea Vagiates- no 
report 
Operating Committee Reports
Skiers Island, Tom Hochthanner- Tom recognized 
other committee members- Greg Woelfel, Andy 
Sarkisian, Dan Devine, Harry and Linda Tucker 
for all of their volunteer work.  The seawall project 
took 26 months to complete.  The seawall is 7-8 
inches taller than the one on U-Turn Island. On the 
east side of the island a 30-foot angled deflector 
plate was installed to keep boat wake water off of 

Lake Sherwood General Membership Meeting
October 15, 2022, 12:00 PM

Kendall Park
51 households in attendance
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the island and to stop the erosion of the dirt on the 
backside of the seawall.  On the west side there is 
110 feet of rip rap (large boulders) to break up the 
wave action.  The rip rap was required by the State 
in the permit.  A landscaper will be installing 99 
plants on the west side of the island in the coming 
weeks.  The project cost a total of $124,000.  There 
will be a total of 4 docks on the island next year, 2 
on the north side and 2 on the south side.
Sunset Island, Tom Hochthanner- A company 
was hired to move the existing washed out concrete 
blocks back to the shoreline to keep the island from 
further erosion.  The cost was $4,700.  In the spring 
volunteers will be needed to help add some backfill 
dirt around the island.  When that is complete, a 
landscaper will do plantings to hold in and stabilize 
the dirt.  Tom thanked Dave VonBehren for clearing 
a large amount of brush from tree trimmings on the 
island.
Boat Ramp, Todd Wood reported that the launch 
gate process has been going well.  Questions arose 
as to where the scanner is.  The scanner is to the 
left of the bulletin board. The button to close the 
gate is on the left of the Lake Sherwood Boat Ramp 
sign (on the right side of the ramp).  The ramp will be 
open till December 1st.  He warned that taking your 
boat out at that time could present some dangerous 
issues with low lake levels. The cost to install the 
system was just under $25,000.  He would like to 
have the overage budgeted as money available 
to address any repairs.  Andy Sarkisian has user 
cards available for pick up at the meeting.  
Wildwood Canal, Jackie Brown and Mike Willet- 
The new members have taken on the project from 
Todd Angevine.  The testing will take place next 
week as EGLE has now approved the testing.  After 
we receive the test results EGLE will let us know 
how to proceed.  The Parelli’s have approved using 
their property west of the canal where it enters LSA 
to dump the muck for dewatering in geo tubes.   
There are some local farmers who propose to take 
the dried muck for their fields at no cost to the 
Association.  Hopefully the dredging will begin in 
the spring of 2023.
Water/Boat Safety, Brandon Leslie- The buoys 
will be removed on October 23rd, please use caution.  
Homeowners that have personal buoys in front of 
the homes should have a permit from the State 
as they are not allowed.   Kathy Sawicki brought 

up the issue with homeowners that have trees 
overhanging the water that might be a navigation 
hazard, the individual homeowner’s need to address 
the problem.  Also, make sure that your things are 
secured, as many have lost dock sections or other 
items that could cause  problems and damage to 
others property or boats.  
Water Quality, TJ Gurski- Not present, Steve 
B. reported about the Eutrosorb bags that collect 
phosphorus and other road chemicals from entering 
the lake when placed in drain culverts.  A couple of 
them were tested this year and found to improve 
the water quality in that area. The bags should be 
replaced periodically  during the spring/summer.  
Regarding weed treatments, Aquaweed has been 
posting where treatments will occur after surveying 
the lake.  The Boat ramp has a map on the bulletin 
board displaying where treatments were applied.
Beautification, Karen Adams- Arbor Green has 2 
more years on their contract for lawn maintenance.  
They will continue cleanup till mid-November.  There 
were a couple benches donated to the A-Lots.  The 
entryway signs will have the plants cleaned up in the 
Spring.
Trees/Fences, Kathy Sawicki- Let her know if 
you see any trees or fences that need attention.  
A member mentioned that there is an A-Lot with a 
dead tree, Kathy said that it will be addressed in the 
spring.  
Architectural, Greg Woelfel- No report
A-Lot, Linda Gepper- Not present.  Paul 
MacDonald reported that there are 13 spots open 
with 1 pontoon spot available.
Waterfowl, Cathy Brush- There is in place a 5-year 
petition for the annual permit for egg destruction.  
This year the committee collected 46 eggs from 7 
nests.  The Buell drain is a possible pathway from 
Cranberry Lake for geese to travel, they are looking 
into putting up a deterrent to stop the geese from 
traveling from Cranberry Lake to Lake Sherwood.  
Fish Management, Dan Devine- He plans on 
stocking the lake with 750 6” to 7” walleye sometime 
this fall on a Saturday at the Boat Ramp.  He would 
like to get residents and kids to help.    The date will 
be announced on the website and by email from 
Martha Klemmer.
Website, Rick Kirchner- Currently, residents have 
access to all the necessary forms on the website.  A 
“frequently asked question” section will be available 
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soon along with the calendar of events. 
Social, Jody Payne- reported on the Chili Cookoff 
and Beer Tasting taking place immediately after the 
meeting today.  Sunday, the Kids Halloween party 
will take place chaired by Nick Polcyn.  On the 27th 
of October the Halloween decorating contest will be 
held.  Followed up by the Holiday Lighting contest 
on December 15th from 6-9 PM. 
Election Results, Steve Biebel- All on the ballot 
were elected, with the exception of a close race 
for Area 11.  There were 3 ballots in question, the 
ballot voting members would be contacted to see 
for who they wanted to cast their votes.  The results 
will be announced as soon as those members are 
contacted.  
Update on election results- It was a close race with 
Brandon Leslie being elected to represent Area 11.
By-Laws update, Kathy Sawicki- Her committee 
is beginning the process of reviewing the current 
By-Laws and their recommendations should be 
forthcoming next year. Once reviewed by the Board, 
the By-Laws will be voted on by the membership.  

The current By-laws are 20 years old and don’t 
address things like electronic communication, boat 
ramp changes, home businesses, etc. 
Bulletin Board/Little Library, the bulletin board at 
Kendall Park has been removed and a Little Library 
has been added.  Member at large Steve Koester 
built the library for the membership to drop off a 
book or take a book to read.  Please check it out 
and better yet donate or take a book to read.
Dog Park Proposal, Rene Kersanty-(member at 
large) She would like to see a dog park installed 
in Kendall Park.   Rene had a poster board with 
an aerial view of the park with an area marked out 
for the proposed dog park.  She put some flags 
out marking the area for members to see.   One 
member voiced a problem that the area is very wet 
in the spring or after heavy rains.
Motion to close the meeting made by Brandon 
Leslie and seconded by Kathy Sawicki. Motion to 
close passed at 2:07 PM.

Minutes respectfully submitted by Diane DeVincent.

McCabe Sprinkler
Service, L.L.C.

McCabe Outdoor
Services, Inc.

P.O. Box 334, Highland MI 48357

248-887-4488
IRRIGATION & LIGHTING SPECIALISTS

Preventative Maintenance Program
Discounts on labor and materials

given to program members.

INSTALL – SERVICE – REPAIR

OFFERING GROUP DISCOUNTS

“Quality & Commitment Guaranteed”
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Tiquewood Block Party 

Tiquewood Circle residents 
enjoyed a block party on 
September 24th. Everyone 
brought a dish to pass and got 
to know their neighbors a bit 
better. A great time was had by all! 

 

Fall Clean Up Help Ethan Parker for hire!  Although Ethan is away at school, he is 
available on some weekends.  Call or text Ethan @ 248-318-2278 for his availability.  
Typically $10/hr. 

Fundraiser for St. Patrick’s Christmas Dream Wagon, Raffle tickets will be sold from 
October 1st-December 2nd.  One winner will get the wagon and all the contacts.  Contact 
Carolyn Friend @ 810-423-0870 for more information. 

Cheers and Jeers 
 

If you don’t already know, there is an idea going around of putting a dog park within 
Kendall Park.  The proposed dog park would take up a substantial area of the park 
directly behind many fellow residents’ homes. Of course, many residents and local non-
residents who don’t live on the park may like this as an option for your dog.  I would like 
you to think about what it might be like to have a large chain-link fenced in the dog park 
installed adjacent to your backyard. Obviously, it would bring muddy/dusty open ground, 
uncleaned dog poop, smell of dog poop, barking and potential for dogs getting off leash. 
Residents of Lake Sherwood generally have large yards with plenty of room for pets to 
roam. There are also many dog parks already set up only a few miles from here.  I have 
a dog and an electric underground fence which contains my dog. I already know that if 
there was a dog park behind my house, it would affect my dog. He would be anxious, 
bark constantly and likely “take the shock” to run after the other dogs. I would be forced 
to chain my dog up so yours can temporarily run free.  A dog park does not belong in a 
residential area and is a very BAD idea.  A dog park should never even be entertained 
as a potential addition to our park.   
 
Patrick J. Wozny 

Free Ads
For Lake Sherwood Members

To place ads email
View@lake-sherwood.org
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FDI-1867K-A  © 2022 EDWARD D. JONES & CO., L.P. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 

> edwardjones.com | Member SIPC

Compare our CD Rates
Bank-issued, FDIC-insured

Call or visit your local financial advisor today.

%

%

%

Minimum  
deposit

Minimum  
deposit

Minimum  
deposit

APY*

APY*

APY*

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 10/24/22. CDs offered by Edward Jones are bank-issued and FDIC-insured up to $250,000 (principal and interest accrued but not yet 
paid) per depositor, per insured depository institution, for each account ownership category. Please visit www.fdic.gov or contact your financial advisor for additional information. 
Subject to availability and price change. CD values are subject to interest rate risk such that when interest rates rise, the prices of CDs can decrease. If CDs are sold prior to 
maturity, the investor can lose principal value. FDIC insurance does not cover losses in market value. Early withdrawal may not be permitted. Yields quoted are net of all 
commissions. CDs require the distribution of interest and do not allow interest to compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones are issued by banks and thrifts nationwide. All CDs 
sold by Edward Jones are registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).

Jeffrey A Stark 
Financial Advisor

800 N Milford Road, Suite 400 
Milford, MI 48381 
248-685-1600

3-month

6-month

3.65
4.10

1-year 4.35

$1,000

$1,000

$1,000

Ryan A Butsavich 
Financial Advisor

800 N Milford Road, Suite 400 
Milford, MI 48381 
248-685-1600
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Lake Sherwood Boat Ramp 

Hours of Opera�on 
April:   9:00AM — 8:00PM 
May:   9:00AM — 8:00PM 
June:   9:00AM — 9:00PM 
July:   8:00AM — 9:00PM 
August:  8:00AM — 8:00PM 
September:  9:00AM — 7:00PM 
October:  9:00AM — 6:30PM 
November:  9:00AM — 5:00PM 

Fall 2022 Notes 

Points of Contact 

A�er a lengthy delay, the automated boat launch gate func�oned quite well for the last half 
of the summer, and that included over 400 uses in October. There will s�ll be a few bugs 
moving forward, so please make sure the gate closes each �me you use the launch. Feel free 
to call any of the Points of Contact listed above if there are any issues. 
All access cards will be deac�vated in December. Cards will be reac�vated next March for an 
an�cipated opening date of April 1st (subject to change based on weather). Each household 
must have paid their dues before their card is ac�vated. Since there are over 600 households 
in the neighborhood, please make sure you pay your dues as early as possible to avoid any 
delays in ac�va�on. 
Also, please remember to keep your User Agreement up to date. Contact us if you Buy, Sell, 
or Trade your boats. Otherwise the system will flag your Spring launch as a possible viola�on. 

Andy Sarkisian 248.684.5179 
Todd Wood  248.980.4052 
Steve Biebel  248.462.0520 
Gary Koch  248.982.6402 
Dan Devine  248.255.7207 
Tom Hochthanner 248.305.0357 
Zach Zukowsky 248.692.4594 
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eportRishingF Dan Devine

Fishing Report    Dan Devine 

 
 
 

 

What a great day!  We had a 
wonderful turn out to release fish 
into our lake. Imlay City Fish Farm 
delivered 880    6” ‐ 8” walleyes and the kids carried 

buckets of fish to the lake. 
 

Dan Devine  
248 255‐7207 
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Saturday, February 18th, 2023 
12noon – 4pm at the Ledgewood A-lot 

 
Be sure to mark your calendars for this SUPER FUN day! Cheryl Mueller on 

Driftwood Dr., of Luxe Group eXp Realty will be hosting & sponsoring.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

There will be putt-putt ice golf, curling, ice skating and an ice fishing 
contest.  Also, there will be tables set up to plug-in crockpots of your 

favorite meal to share with your neighbors.   
 

Since details of this event are still being planned, we would really 
appreciate additional volunteers to help set-up tables and run some of 

these awesome events.  Please reach out to Cheryl Mueller at 
Cheryl.mueller@exprealty.com or text her at 248-505-7653.  

 
So, skate, snowmobile, ski, sled, snowshoe or drive on over and join in 
the fun to help make this day another AMAZING Lake Sherwood event! 

 
 

Any updates or changes will be shared via Martha email, Facebook and the LSA website.  
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eighborNeaturedF eighbor Reporter:
Patti Koseck

pkoseck@aol.comFEATURED NEIGHBOR -                                      by Patti  
STEVE KOESTER                                                    Koseck 

                                                                      
 

 “A book is a gift you can open again and again”.  Garrison Keillor 

 

Hey there readers of Lake Sherwood!  Have you heard we 

have our very own Little Free Library?   

The Little Free Library is located at the entrance of Kendall 
Park (behind the sign) and was built and installed by19-year 
LSA resident, Steve Koester of Driftwood Drive. 

Steve is passionate about the Little Free Library that was 
established at Scarlet’s Playground as a tribute to his wife 
Melissa, a librarian, who passed away in 2020.  He 
replenishes that library with his wife’s expansive collection of 
children’s books.  

Steve was asked by our Board if he would install a ‘Little Free 
Library’ to spread the love of reading around our neighborhood.  Steve kindly agreed 
and with the assistance of LSA resident Brad Burton of Ledgewood Drive, we now 
have a library of our own! 

In case you are wondering how it works, it is a “take a book, share a 
book” free book exchange.  You can borrow a book, read it, and 
then return when you are finished, or you can replace with another 
book instead.  Alternately, you are more than welcome to donate 
any books that you feel may be of interest to our neighbors. Thank 
you to the Board, Steve, and Brad for providing access, and 
promoting literacy within our neighborhood. 

Residents of all ages are welcome to utilize the library whether 
you’re an avid bookworm or a new reader.  Feel free to exchange a 
book while walking your dog or grab something to read when taking 
the kids to play at Kendall Park.   

Steve Koester
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herwoodS otA Linda GepperakeL
-L

We currently have 13 slips open on the A-lots around 
the lake.  Sizes vary: 4 will hold a jet ski, 8 will hold 
speedboats, 1 will hold a pontoon.  There is a graphic 
on the LSA website that shows the location of the 
open slips.

If you’re considering getting a lift, remember you must 
get PRIOR WRITTEN AUTHORIZATION to install a lift 
on any A-lot slip.

Dock need maintenance?  Winter’s a good time to 
work on your dock when the lake is frozen.  Bonus!  
Your tools fall on the ice…not into the murky water!

As always, ideas and concerns are welcome.

LSA A-LOT DOCK COMMITTEE

Linda Gepper
lwgepper@gmail.com

Type of 
Business

Business Name Phone   Recommended Comments

Sprinkler Service & 
Repair

Dinverno Sprinkler 
Service & Repair

Ben Dinverno 
248-941-9876

Martha & Jerry 
Klemmer       
Tamwood Ct

Fast, efficient. Blow out lines in fall 

Handyman Jeff Handyman               808-292-9622  Joan Spiroff       
Ledgewood Ct. E.

Did work on deck. Excellent
worker. On time Highly
recommended.       

Painter In & Out Painting   Scott Gebel          
808-312-2114  

Joan Spiroff       
Ledgewood Ct. E.

Super goodpainter...did deck
work ...Highly recommended  

 
  

Repair    Pro Built             Vince                    
248-722-5195    

Joan Spiroff       
Ledgewood Ct. E.

Removed old siding & installed
new vinyl. Great crew got it
done in 2 days. Hard workers.
Highly recommended 

Gutters All Star Gutter  Mark Shamus  
 313-623-0071  

Joan Spiroff       
Ledgewood Ct. E.

Replaced our old gutters & down
spouts with new ones and also put
covers on gutters. Great Job.
Highly recommended.

 

"The companies on this list have performed work for the Lake Sherwood resident(s) indicated. Lake Sherwood Association does not recommend or 
endorse the products or services of any company so listed, and each resident is solely responsible for selecting the company that the resident 

believes is most qualified for that resident's unique needs and circumstances. This list is published solely for the information and convenience of Lake 
Sherwood residents, and LAKE SHERWOOD ASSOCIATION MAKES NO REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES REGARDING THE LISTED 

COMPANIES, THEIR PRODUCTS, OR SERVICES."

If there is a problem with a business listed below, please notify Martha Klemmer at MarthaKlemmer@comcast.net

Service

by

uysG
Complete Good Guys List on the

Lake Sherwood website
www.lake.sherwood.orgoodG heT
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All COVID-19 American Dental/CDC Regulations and Recommendations Followed 

  
  
  
  
 
 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 
 

 

We strive to create a great smile framed in a great face,  
 in a patient who feels terrific to be part of our family. 

 

ASK US ABOUT THE REVOLUTIONARY 
CEREC PRIMESCAN  and 3D PRINTING 

NO IMPRESSIONS!  
NO TEMPORARIES! 

CROWNS, ONLAYS AND VENEERS WHILE YOU WAIT! 
 
 
 
 
 
Our team always takes the time to completely evaluate and discuss your wishes and needs; to provide you with 

Phone:    248-669-4141 
Email:  Gordon@Facialbeautydental.com 
Website: www.facialbeautydental.com 

3255 W Maple Rd 
Wixom, MI 48393 
(Corner of Wixom & Maple Roads) 

For Your Benefit
General Dental Services:  Exams, 
Cleanings, White Fillings, Extractions, Root canals, TMJ 
Therapy, Gum Therapy and Surgery, Etc.  

Cosmetic Services: 
Bonding, Veneers, Ceramic Crowns, Bridges, Zoom 
Bleaching plus many other cosmetic services 

Implants: 
Single & Multiple teeth, Implant Retained Partials and 
Dentures 

Braces: 
Adults and Children, Functional Removable Appliances,   
Clear Aligners 

 

 
 
 
Botox & Dermal Fillers 
 

 
• Dr. Smith continually strives to keep informed of 

the latest treatments and technologies and was 
awarded an Academy of General Dentistry 
Mastership for excellence in continuing dental 
education in all phases of dentistry. 
 

• Our team always takes the time to completely 
evaluate and discuss your wishes and needs; to 
provide you with better dental health through 
preventive dentistry, patient education, and the 
highest standards of care. 
 

• We provide flexible hours and adapt to our patients' 
schedules including evening and emergency 
appointments. You can reach us 24 hours a day by 
phone or email for any problems or questions.  
 

• Our high tech paperless office provides increased 
security for your personal information and records. 
 

• Nitrous Oxide (relaxing gas) 
Television in treatment rooms 
 

  
   

 

Health Coaching:  
Weight loss, Nutrition Counseling,  
Habits of Health, Sleep Screening 
 
 
 BEMER Vascular Therapy 
Energy, Vitality, Overall Health  
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Coastal Living Series 
Lazy Susans 18”  Lazy Susan “Galaxy” 

Bread board or cheese tray 

Lazy Susan Ocean 

Charcuterie Tray 

Pick up some unique gifts for the Holidays! 
Charcuterie Boards, Cheese Trays, Lazy Susans, Bread Boards 

Call Dave for a private showing (248-891-1734) or see on 
Display at Body Language Fitness and Yoga (1553 Union Lake Road, Commerce) 

Lazy Susan (detail) 
Dave von Behren, Artist 

248-891-1734 
vongogh@aol.com 
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eportRreasurer’sT Paul MacDonald

 Lake Sherwood Association

2022 YTD Forecast and 2023 Approved Budget 

2022 2022 Positive APPROVED

YTD thru 11/4 Approved (Negative) 2023

Results Budget Variance Budget 

Revenues:

Current Year Dues $249,531 $248,750 $781 $249,000

Prior Year Dues 533                 2,610              (2,077)        1,350               

Advertising  for VIEW 12,276            12,000            276            12,000             

Interest Income (less bank fees) 29                   180                 (151)           180                  

Total Revenues $262,370 $263,540 ($1,170) $262,530

Expenses:

Lakes Committee - Weed Control $82,620 $108,500 $108,500

Lakes Committee - Ramp 23,518 45,000 10,109 6,200

Lakes Committee-(water testing, fish stocking, etc) 96,578 59,325 12,022

Ongoing Grounds Maintenance 46,850 44,090 (2,760) 37,562

Beautification Committee 4,031 1,600 (2,431) 2,101

Newsletter/Communication Costs 16,298 18,854 2,556 20,244

Fireworks 22,050 19,050 (3,000) 24,550

Social 2,826 2,675 (151) 3,125

Insurance & Legal 9,296 7,370 (1,926) 7,670

Dock Expense (Ramp & Islands) 1,300 1,500 200 10,000

Utilities - Street Lights 2,419 2,200 (219) 2,500

Pontoon expenses 1,058 650 (408) 650

Storage Unit Rental 960 875 (85) 1,000

Supplies, billing & collection, office 1,240 1,615 375 1,715

Total Expenses $311,043 $313,304 $2,261 $237,839

   Net Income (Loss) ($48,674) ($49,764) $1,090 $24,691

*** 2022 Financial Notes:

-

-

-

-

-

*** 2023 Approved Budget Notes:

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+ We expect to have unencumbered cash of approximately $346,000 at 12/31/22.

Paul MacDonald - LSA Treasurer

If you have any questions regarding this report, please feel free to call me at (248) 685-9736 or email: Treasurer@lake-sherwood.org

The cost of fireworks has jumped sharply over the last couple years, but with this being our single largest attended Social event, we felt that 

we still get great value and enjoyment for the cost.

}

As mentioned above, the water quality issue has been delayed somewhat.  Once the committee satisfies what EGLE requires, we can move 

forward. Due to the encertainty surrounding this project, we aren't budgeting any additional dollars in 2023. 

Grounds Maintenance is lower in 2023 due to having spent $8,000 on Sunset Island shoreline restoration in 2022.

Several of the docks and poles at the islands are in need of repair and replacement for safety reasons. This expenditure is estimated at 

$8,000 and should last for many years.

With the savings in the other "Lakes" items, we can cover the required overage that EGLE has imposed upon us in regards to the new 

seawall around Skiers Island, and still be within our budget. In order to move forward with the installation, we had to agree to comply with 

several add-ons.

Dues collections are basically on budget. Currently, 10 that haven't paid, which is about average.  

We expect to come in under budget in the weed treatment line by approximately $26,000.

We've spent all of the required funds towards the new electronic gate at the boat ramp, and are pleased to say we have come in under 

budget. The automatic gate process seems to be working well as we all proceed through the "learning curve".

Regarding the Water Quality project that was approved for the 2022 budget for $47,000, there has been similar challenges with getting a 

permit from EGLE. At this point, we are forecasting the expense at the budgeted amount, but this could change as we work through the 

process.  We have contracted with a company to begin the EGLE required testing.

After much discussion amongst the Board members, the Board voted to hold the 2023 annual dues at $400. This was then discussed at the 

October General Membership meeting and approved by a vote of the members. 

One of the larger items in our budget every year is the weed treatment for the lake, and we anticipate that we can hold that at the same 

budgeted amount as 2022.

The boat ramp electronic gate will have annual expenses that should be much less than using a manned administrator.  Utilities and some 

potential repairs are all that we expect moving forward.

 

2022 YTD Forecast and 2023 Approved Budget
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SSNNOOWW   Warning: - Don’t throw snow into the Road—it is illegal 

The Road Commission for Oakland County (RCOC) reminds residents and business owners that it is illegal 
under Michigan law to shovel or plow snow or ice onto any road or highway.  Doing so is a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine of up to $100 and/or a jail sentence of up to 90 days. 
When driveways get plowed, legally, the snow banks can't be out past the curb and in the streets.  In 
some areas, the road narrows significantly on both sides as a result, and can  be a driving hazard, and also 
prevent the Oakland County Road Commission plows from doing a good job.  If you use a plow service to 
clean your drive, you are still responsible, so please make it a requirement of their service.  Also, if cars are 
parked in the street, it can be (and has been) a deterrent for Oakland County Road Commission to plow.   I 
get complaints that the snow removal service from neighbor’s snow removal service across the street is pushing the 
snow on their side of the street causing problems for the other neighbor. 
Put snow stakes along you curb so the plows don’t plow your grass.   Deep snow makes it impossible to see where the 
street ends and your property begins.   This is especially important if you live on a curved street or court. 
 

Mailboxes – be sure to clear snow one car length before and after mailbox.  Customers are asked to clear 
enough snow from curbside boxes to allow mail trucks to approach the box, deliver the mail, and drive away 
from the box without danger or the need for backing.  The post office can refuse to deliver your mail if the 
carrier cannot reach your mailbox from his vehicle.   Sometimes the whole neighborhood does not get mail 
delivery if too many have not cleared their mailbox.    Commerce/Walled Lake Post office phone number is: 
248-669-8089 if you need to complain about your mail delivery (or lack of delivery).  
Clear snow from furnace vents – you sure don’t want to lose your heat this time of the year. 

Be sure to clear snow from the furnace vent outside.   Modern high efficiency furnaces have vents that come through the 
side wall of the house and if covered with snow  it has caused many furnaces to shut down.    
Why don't we pay for snow removal? 
The LSA membership has rejected paying for private snow removal service.  The reason - Our gas taxes pays Oakland 
County Road Commission for snow removal and the membership voted that they did not want to pay for a service OCRC 
is paid to provide.   
There are also insurance issues. The Lake Sherwood roads are county roads and Lake Sherwood Association 
DEFINITELY has no liability in the event anyone is hurt on the roads -- winter, spring, summer or fall. The county has 
governmental immunity from suit for damages related to performing road maintenance and has no liability to anyone for 
accidents on the roads, absent extraordinary circumstances. 
Lake Sherwood Association were to choose to plow the roads and something happened to someone or something, Lake 
Sherwood might then BECOME liable when it is not now.    
Our LSA Association does pay a private contractor to clear the Subdivision entrances if snow is over 4 inches.  The 
reason the Association pays for the entrances is that after the OCRC goes down the main Roads (Commerce) – all that 
extra snow is at the entrance to our subdivision roads.   We got a lot of complaints of residents getting stuck at the 
intersection and the Board was concerned about the safety for residents at the intersections.      
 
Want Better Service? 
Complain to the Oakland County Road Commission.  Even better Thanks for good service. 
Line is always busy 
There are 2  other ways to contact the road commission - their web site has a  complaint form and also and email 
address.   All contact info is below.   
Oakland County Road Commission and go on the website: www.rcocweb.org  
WEB FORM:  http://www.rcocweb.org/AboutUs/Contact_Us.aspx   
E-MAIL          dcsmail@rcoc.org 
PHONE:        877-858-4804     
Please keep the above info as we will have more snow this winter. 
The OCRC does the major roads first - secondary roads last.  When we have continuous snow - major roads have 
priority and secondary roads will not be done until snow stops and major roads are cleared.  The most convincing word 
to use is "SAFETY". Be sure to mention your concern about safety along with the inconvenience, getting stuck, etc.   

Martha Klemmer 
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HHaalllloowweeeenn  DDeeccoorraattiinngg  WWiinnnneerrss  

3rd Place        
4516 Driftwood     
The Hieronymus 

Family 

2nd Place     
4707  Driftwood 

The Shefferly 
Family 

1st Place      
4889 Driftwood 

The Mueller 
Family 



Forbes Best-in-State Wealth 
Advisors and Barron’s Top 
1,200 Financial Advisors

Thank you, Eric Furlotte, for your dedication and 
commitment to helping your clients live brilliantly.

Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns the certification marks CFP®, CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ and CFP (with flame 
design) in the U.S.  
The Compass is a trademark of Ameriprise Financial, Inc. 
Forbes/SHOOK Research listings are based on data compiled by many of the nation’s most productive advisors, selected by their firms, which 
is then submitted to and judged by SHOOK Research. Key factors and criteria include: assets under management, revenue produced over a 
three-year period, regulatory and compliance record, and credentials/years of professional experience. Portfolio performance is not a factor. 
This award is not indicative of this advisor’s future performance. Neither Forbes nor SHOOK Research receives compensation in exchange for 
placement on the ranking.  
Barron’s listings are based on data compiled by many of the nation’s most productive advisors, which is then submitted to and judged by 
Barron’s. Key factors and criteria include: assets under management, revenue produced for the firm, regulatory and compliance record, and 
years of professional experience. Barron’s is a registered trademark of Dow Jones, L.P.; all rights reserved. This award is not indicative of this 
advisor’s future performance.   
Ameriprise Financial Services, LLC. Member FINRA and SIPC. 
© 2020 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved. (05/20) 

Eric Furlotte, CFP®, CRPC®  
Private Wealth Advisor, 
Managing Partner

TruVista Wealth Advisors 
A financial advisory  
practice of Ameriprise 
Financial Services, LLC.

248.918.2333 

33493 W 14 Mile Rd, Ste 80 
Farmington Hills, MI 48331 
eric.j.furlotte@ampf.com   
ericfurlotte.com
CA Insurance #0H39145 

Forbes 2018-2020 Best-in-State 
Wealth Advisors  

Barron’s 2017 & 2018 
Top 1,200 Financial Advisors
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